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From the President ...
Greetings fellow IMSN Alumni,

Janice McCullough, ‘83
President

IOWA METHODIST SCHOOL OF NURSING ALUMNI PUBLICATION

Mark Your Calendar
Reunion
Weekend

June 8-9,
2018

Christmas
Party
December 8,
2018

TRANSCRIPT INFORMATION
Transcripts from both Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing and Iowa Lutheran
Hospital School of Nursing may now be
secured from:
University of Iowa
Registrar’s Office
One Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242
319-335-0230
Fax: 319-335-1999

CONTACT US

We want to stay up to date with you. To
update your address, report a death or
provide feedback, you can reach the UPH
Foundation (our sponsor) at
515-241-6304.

IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Reunion Weekend Recap
Other Alumni Happenings

515-480-4179
jkmccullough@msn.com
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Spring is in the air here in Iowa, at least
trying to take over the winter cold and
snow. In the previous News for Nurses,
we asked for your assistance with our
newsletter. We lost financial support
that previously covered the printing
and mailing costs. Our request last
time was for you to consider receiving
your triannual newsletter via email,
and boy have you responded!
Nearly 200 fellow alumni have either
emailed or phoned me with their
information. I have had a great time
corresponding with you or chatting
with you on the phone. I just became
aware of how many of you moved
to Arizona or Florida! And the most
exciting was emailing Bonnie Scotton
Vaage, Class of 1959, who has lived in
Norway most of her career. She was
not getting the newsletter but now,
thanks to the email option, will be
receiving it again.
Your Board of Directors has been busy
working on the other ideas to help
with cost reduction. We are exploring
other printers, and we applied for and
received non-profit mailing status with
the United States Postal Service, and
we’ll be posting each newsletter on
the IMSN Facebook page.

Several of you have also called me to
update your names and addresses.
If you know of classmates who are
not receiving information from the
association, please share our contact
information with them. We want to
keep our directory up-to-date.
To shift gears a little, we are working
hard on our next annual IMSN Alumni
Reunion. Information on dates and
hotels are contained in this newsletter.
If you haven’t attended for a while,
please consider coming “home” for
a weekend to spend some time and
memories with classmates. The IMMC
campus is constantly changing. This
past year they tore down the Ronald
McDonald house, and put it back up
in record time. This spring the new
Endoscopy unit will be completed as
the final phase of the new Emergency
wing. We will again be giving tours of
the facility on Saturday after breakfast.
And the Class of 1968 will be our
honored guests, celebrating 50 years
of nursing.
Keep those emails coming! And I
hope to see you June 8 & 9 at the
Alumni Reunion.

Janice McCullough
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In Memoriam

Marjorie Wilbur Weider
January 18, 2018
(Class of 1946)

Marilyn C. Van Sickle
December 30, 2017
(Class of 1959)

Irma Jeanne Bubb
Brayman
January 16, 2018
(Class of 1953)

Eileen Lindberg Miles
February 8, 2018
(Class of 1964)

Mary Ann Brabbs
Stewart
January 14, 2018
(Class of 1954)
Geraldine Spowart
February 21, 2018
(Class of 1957)

Mardell Jo Smith Ybarra
September 6, 2009
(Class of 1968)
Carole Siebold Kinchloe
Jones
February 17, 2018
(Class of 1974)

Donations Received
Marlene Hansen Grove (1956)

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR DONATIONS!
To make a donation:
Send a check or money
order to:
IMSN Alumni Association
C/O Chris Parker
9589 NE 28th Court
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
Donations are tax
deductible.

Helen Christensen
Chamberlain (1947)
Marjorie Snyder Mather
(1949)
Lois Stevens Hill (1950)
Avonell Zenor Simpson (1953)
Marilyn Picht Poulson (1954)
Joy Hilleary Curtis (1956)
Gale Bates Baldwin (1956)
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Bonnie Scotton Vaage (1959)
Brenda Foust Mahannah
(1960)
Kathryn Moore King (1962)
Dorothy Satorius Exley (1963)
Karee Logue Roggentine
(1963)
Beverly Bruns Lupkes (1968)
Jan Veldhouse Eckholdt
(1968)
Linda Fiscus Vogtlin (1969)
Linda McClelland Tarring
(1969)

Memorial Gifts

Marjorie Wilbur Weider,
Class of 1946
Given by Nondas Zenor
Beswick (1946)

Marilyn C. Van Sickle,
Class of 1959
Given by Louise Stamper
Piper (1959)

Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by Nondas Zenor
Beswick (1946)

Linda Scheurmann
Harden,
Class of 1959
Given by Billie Williams
Jaber (1959)

Marjorie Wilbur Weider,
Class of 1946
Given by Mary King
Thompson (1950)
Lois Swinney Avitt,
Class of 1953
Given by Caradene
Koepke Parsons (1953)
Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by Glenys Richard
Lynch (1954)
Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by Marilyn Picht
Poulson (1954)
Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by LaVaune Verlo
Emerson (1954)
Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by Betty Walker
Rainey (1954)

Harriet Kruger Gushue (1971)
Patricia White Giannasi (1971)
Marsha Armstrong Szymczuk
(1983)
Cindy Woodley Johnson
(1987)
Judith Reed Brown (1957)

Mary Brabbs Stewart,
Class of 1954
Given by Bonnie Soren
Holm (1954)
Shirley Leonard Jenson,
Class of 1955
Given by Ruth
Krisenstjerna Mowrey
(1955)

Connie Savage Hillman,
Class of 1959
Given by Billie Williams
Jaber (1959)
Suzanne Harper Rutz,
Class of 1959
Given by Billie Williams
Jaber (1959)
Shirley Kooser Regalia,
Class of 1960
Given by Billie Williams
Jaber (1959)
Connie Savage Hillman,
Class of 1959
Given by Barbara Murphy
Brokop (1959)
Geraldine Spowart,
Class of 1957
Given by Karen Dee
Simses (1957)
Geraldine Spowart,
Class of 1957
Given by Karol Dee
Toschlog (1957)
Eileen Lindberg Miles,
Class of 1964
Given by Margaret Martin
Cunningham (1964)
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This Just In
Call to Serve? The IMSN Alumni Board Needs You!

Vivian Marie Deibert

Have you ever thought about serving on your IMSN Alumni Association’s
Board of Directors? Your Board of Directors is charged with keeping the legacy
of IMSN alive. It is made up of passionate volunteers who love organizing
association activities and keeping our diploma program graduates connected.
The Board of Directors serves a three-year term. We are looking for two to
three volunteers to serve. The Board meets four times a year to do association
business, which includes planning the annual reunion and Annual Association
membership meeting, a.k.a. Christmas party.

Vivien, Class of 1947, passed away
January 17, 2018. She was one of the
women our team interviewed to gain
perspective on our early graduates.
Vivien’s daughter, Jayne Harter, passed
along these lovely photos of Vivien for
us to enjoy.

If you like hanging out with nurses (and who doesn’t?!), planning parties and
have a passion to support the best nursing diploma program ever(!), we would
love to have you join the IMSN Alumni Association Board of Directors. Contact
Janice McCullough 515-480-4179 or email jkmccullough@msn.com.

Good Night Nurse, Part 2
Good Day IMSN Alumni,
Due to space issues in January’s newsletter, my original article, “Good Night
Nurse,” become two. The information that remained concentrated on the
Student Nurses’ mental health rotation.
The following information was provided to me by the three former IMSN
student nurse graduates who shared information from their educational years
at IMSN.
• Two of my interviewees spoke a bit about their Psychiatric Rotation
at Malcolm Bliss Hospital in St. Louis. The rotation was a three-month
rotation, with the students actually living in St. Louis full-time. I compared
it to my psych rotation at Iowa Lutheran and Broadlawns, but truly it was
NO comparison. Stories were told of the treatment protocol for agitated
patients. They were wrapped in iced sheets, covered with dry sheets
and blankets and as the chilled patient warmed, he or she became less
agitated. This treatment was performed twice daily.
• Another treatment technique mentioned by two of my interviewees was to
place the patient into a tub of moving water, which was covered by a tarp
with only a space for their head to protrude. This was a treatment to calm.
• All wards were locked and the nurses carried the keys secured to their
aprons under the bib of their uniform.
• Orderlies were utilized to keep the nurses safe.
• Treatment for the alcoholic patient consisted of allowing them to dry out
in a locked room with only a mattress. The staff were able to observe the
patient’s behavior through a window placed in the door of the room.
• Marjorie told us that methods of treatment were antiquated, proper
medicine was nonexistent and many lobotomies and shock treatments
were the norm.
• Marjorie also recounts the students were always hungry and the meal
usually served to them was sweetbreads, yes that’s right, brains!
Hmmmmm, coincidence?
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History Lives: Iowa Methodist School of Nursing 1901–1999

Greetings from Deb . . .

We know that as graduates of Iowa Methodist’s
School of Nursing, you’ve been shaped by your years
there. We share a unique life experience with each
other, with our profession and with our school.
You can help the cherished memories and medical
advancements from our school live on, and relive
them yourself. Our fascinating history book recaps
the best of IMSN’s life — both professional and
personal. With 180 pages, tons of pictures and
memories that will bring back the good ol’ days, this
keepsake is a tribute to our school. Order yours below.
Clockwise from top: A quotation from a 1922 IMSN student;
house mothers Dee Whittkopp and Grace Chrisman (posted in
our Facebook group by Deborah L. Herzberg); and an iron lung
in the Raymond Blank Memorial Hospital for Children to treat
polio (posted in our Facebook group by Jean Wilson).

Order your IMSN
History book below!

DEB MOYER // Chief Nurse Executive

Cut form out.

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — ORDER FORM
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
ITEM

QUANTITY

PRICE EACH

POSTAGE

History Book

$15

$5

2018 Directory

$7

$3

TOTAL COST

Donation to Alumni
Association
Total:

Make checks payable to the IMSN Alumni Association.
Send payment to:
Chris Parker, Treasurer, Iowa Methodist School of Nursing Alumni Association
9589 NE 28 Ct. Ankeny, IA 50021 PH: 515-964-3790
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Greetings Alumnae, and
happy spring!
Flu season hit our community and
hospitals with a vengeance this
year. Not only have our hospitals
been full since mid-January, but
our emergency departments have
also had to “hold” patients for
admission as we work to discharge
others safely. As well all could
have predicted, patients coming to
the hospital are very ill, often with
multiple chronic conditions. Of
course, our staff members are also
vulnerable despite our great results
with flu vaccination. The flu costs the
United States more than $87 billion
annually and is responsible for the
loss of close to 17 million workdays
each flu season. Please continue to
advocate for vaccination!
I wanted to give you a brief insight
into some new work we are launching
to care for our caregivers. There is

much in the literature today about
clinician burnout. You may have
read about the “second victim”
phenomenon. Second victims are
health care workers who are involved
in an unanticipated adverse patient
event, error or patient-related injury.
Often, healthcare workers will
feel personally responsible for the
patient outcome and may second
guess their clinical skills. Some
may even choose to leave their
profession. If individuals do not feel
emotionally supported during these
times, it can lead to depression,
substance
abuse,
disruptive
behavior, care delivery delays, poor
teamwork or even suicide. They
may also experience disruptions
in their personal life such as sleep
disturbances or marital conflict.
The good news is we recognize this
and have some great things already
in place for our staff. Informally, staff
members have reached out to our
chaplains or employee assistance
counselors, wellness experts and
frequently their peers. A group
recently formed with the desire to
provide a more formal approach
to supporting our team when they
need it most to augment some of
the things we already do. In July, we
plan to launch our peer support
program, which will provide formal
training to individuals who can
support team members during
stressful or adverse patient events.
We are mirroring a lot of this work
after a program that exists at
University of Missouri Health Care,
and they have been very generous
in providing guidance. I am really
looking forward to this launch and
having another opportunity to show
our staff how much they matter to
this world.

Things Were Great in ‘68!
WOW! Where did 50 years go? It’s
surreal that we completed our nursing
program that long ago. To celebrate
this important milestone, your Alumni
Board hopes you are making plans to
attend this year’s reunion weekend,
which celebrates the 50-year Class of
1968!
Here is a look back at happenings in our
world in 1968...
• President Lyndon Johnson
• Martin Luther King and Robert
Kennedy assassinated
• Apollo 8 Mission – first humans to
orbit moon
• A postage stamp was 6 cents
• An Impala Sports Coupe was
$3,468.00
• Top Song – Hey Jude by the Beatles
• Movies – Funny Girl, The Love Bug,
Night of the Living Dead
• Quote – “Book em, Danno.”
• Funniest Men – Woody Allen and
Bill Cosby
• Funniest Female – Carol Burnett
• Super Bowl ad was $54,000 (now
$41.2 million)
• Academy Awards’ Best Film – In
the Heat of the Night
• Time magazine Man of the Year –
Apollo 8 astronauts William Anders,
Frank Borman and Jim Lovell
• Slogan – “You’ve come a long way
baby.”
• Broadway shows – Hair, Plaza Suite
and Promises Promises
• Hollywood hunk – Jim Morrison
More importantly, Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing turned out another
excellent class of nurses to serve our
communities and world with topnotched nursing care. We hope to see
you all in June!
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2018 Reunion Weekend Schedule: June 8 & 9, 2018

RSVP Form

Please join other IMSN alumni during our reunion weekend activities.

I will attend the following events during the Reunion weekend:

FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2018

Please check:

12 Noon Potluck Luncheon to be held in the Kelley Conference Room, Research and Education Center,
Ground Level. (See directions for parking below.) Sponsored by the UnityPoint Health - Des Moines
Foundation. Members of the 50-year class do not need to bring a potluck item.

													# Attending
June 8 | Noon

Potluck Luncheon in the Kelley Conference Room

Continental Breakfast & Medical Center Update sponsored by the UnityPoint Health - Des Moines Foundation
and hosted by Caleb Hegna, IMSN Liaison. Spouses are welcome. (RSVP on reservation form required.)

June 9 | 9 a.m.

Continental Breakfast & Medical Center Update

Event to be held in the Kelley Conference Room. (Enter hospital parking ramp from Pleasant Street; drive
straight ahead and park in the south side of the parking ramp. Take the south elevator down to ground
level. See map at bottom of this page.)

June 9

Medical Center Tour, following Breakfast

June 9 | 6 p.m.

Homecoming Banquet
Kelley Conference Room, Research and Education Center,
Ground Level.
Members of the Class of 1968 are complimentary.
Cost: $30/person for spouses/significant others and all others

SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2018
9 a.m.

Medical Center Tour to follow (PICU, ED and Life Flight). Please indicate interest on reservation form.
12 Noon 50-Year Class Luncheon (Members of class of 1968 only.) Sponsored by the Medical Center
Administration and hosted by Deb Moyer, Chief Nurse Executive.
Event to be held in Classroom No. 3.
6 p.m.

Homecoming Banquet Reception		

6:30 p.m. Dinner

Class of 1968 — Reservations for class members are complimentary. Cost for all others is $30/person.
Spouses are welcome. (RSVP on reservation form.)
Kelley Conference Room, Research and Education Center, Ground Level.
Professional Photographer: The Class of 1968 is scheduled to be photographed at 6:15 p.m. The
photographs will be ready for you to take home at the end of the evening’s festivities. If you would like a
group picture taken, please talk to the photographer at the banquet to make arrangements.

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
Rooms: A block of rooms has been reserved at the Des
Moines Downtown Hilton, located at 435 Park Street.
Ask for the IMS/IMSN Reunion rooms. Reservations
must be made no later than May 18, 2018.
Rates: Single or double: $129.00 per night;
triple: $144.00 per night; quad: $159.00 per night.
Parking: Self-parking is $18/day; valet is $25/day.
Shuttles: Transportation to the Research and Education
Center is available from the hotel and back, and is
provided at no additional cost. However, you cannot
reserve the shuttle and will be transported on a firstcome, first-served basis with other hotel customers.
Directions to Downtown Hilton: From the south: Follow I-35 north to I-235 east. Follow I-235 east to exit
8A Downtown Des Moines/Iowa Event Center. Take a right onto 5th Avenue, the hotel will be on the left.
From the North: Follow I-35 south; continue on I-235 to exit 8A Downtown Des Moines/Iowa Event
Center. Take a left onto 5th Avenue. The hotel will be on the left.
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2018 edition of the IMSN Alumni Directory
Cost: $7.00 each. To be picked up during weekend. Add $3.00 if you wish to have it mailed to you.
I require a wheelchair in order to attend.
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT YEAR OF GRADUATION FROM IMSN
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
NAME OF GUEST
Banquet reservations at $30 each				

$

Do you need a gluten-free meal?
I would like a brick from IMSN.
Copies of 2018 IMSN Alumni Directory at $7 each;
directory postage, if applicable, at $3			
Total Amount Enclosed:

$
$

				$
Total Amount Enclosed:

BANQUET RESERVATIONS MUST REACH CHRIS PARKER BY THURSDAY, MAY 31ST.
Mail to: Chris Parker, Treasurer, Iowa Methodist School of Nursing Alumni Association
9589 NE 28 Ct. Ankeny, IA 50021 PH: 515-964-3790
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